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IN ATTENDANCE   

See Attached list   

MEET AND GREET 

This meeting is required to be recorded and posted to the SHAC website within 10 days. 

 

KISD EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SAFETY UPDATES   

William E. Robins spoke about the latest bond approval and safety updates. He reported 
that the following security and safety upgrades have already began on our campuses. 
Currently all campuses are having all exterior doors and windows harden. Most 
elementary campuses have been completed and they are now moving on to secondary 
campuses. Film is being added to all exterior windows and doors making it more difficult 
for breakings. There is currently an audit for campus security. Auditors walk up to 
campuses to see how easy it is to get into campuses. They look at physical entry and 
how staff manage different situations. Mr. Robins has seen splendid work from our 
security guards throughout campuses. There are also fencing upgrades happening 
around the district.  

SPRING BRANCH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER 

Paulina Avila-Martinez spoke about Spring Branch Community Health services. She noted 
that different services for families, such as woman’s health, pediatrics, behavioral health, 
and dental are available to the community. Some of the programs also include nutrition 
education and cancer education. They have eight clinics. They offer vaccination and 
back to school drives. The mobile units are available for health screenings such as blood 
pressure, HIV, and glucose testing. They are available for Mobil Health fairs such as 



CATCH nights and 100 days of school. The Katy mobile pop-up is coming up. It will be 
located in front of the Katy clinic starting in February.  

DATA PROJECTIONS LU INTERACTIVE PLAYGROUND  

Sandy Hill spoke about the LU Interactive Playground. This is an interactive playground 
that can be used in any space such as a gym, classroom, or library. There are two 
different units that are sold. One can be projected on the wall and the other is a floor 
unit. The floor unit is easy to set up, portable, and comes with everything needed. There 
are lots of activities to choose from for all ages. Everything is customizable from the 
educational content to the level of physical activeness. Different templates are also 
available for teachers to create their own game.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

None  

NEXT MEETING  

March 7, 2024, 1:00-2:30 at the Food and Nutrition Department building.  

 


